OPERATION EXPANDED TESTING

Introduction
What is Operation Expanded Testing?
Operation Expanded Testing is a program supported and funded through the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services to provide COVID-19 screening testing to K-12 schools and other qualifying organizations at no cost to the school or organization. This program is being run by Affinity Empowering on behalf of Clinical Enterprise Inc., a Eurofins Scientific company.

Participation in this program is simple for schools and organizations while helping them stay safer against the risk of COVID-19.
PARTICIPATION

By participating in this program, schools and organizations will receive:

- **Flexible** testing experiences and the ability to adjust testing plans as needed
- **Testing at no cost** to the school for classrooms as well as athletics, after school programs, summer school, and more
- **Confidence** in having a plan to rapidly identify and limit the spread of COVID-19
- **Easily and quickly** implemented processes built on industry best practices and informed by years of experience
- **Timely** notifications of test results
- A sense of **wellness and security** for parents, teachers, staff, and students

and become prepared to face the year ahead
GETTING STARTED IS SIMPLE

Enrollment
Immediate, real-time access via a user-friendly enrollment platform for easy setup

Program Setup
Affinity professional collaborates with the school to provide a quick to launch and easy-to-run program. We walk you through the setup, launch, and training, with a professional to guide the way

Ready for testing
Affinity provides ongoing program management support every step of the way with regular touchpoints and around the clock support

For more information and to enroll, visit us at affinitytesting.com/hhs/ or by phone at 1-844-631-0469 or email OperationExpandedTesting@AffinityEmpowering.com
For more information and to enroll, visit us at:
Safercommunities.AffinityTesting.com
or by phone at 1-844-631-0469
or email OperationExpandedTesting@AffinityEmpowering.com
Why now?

- COVID-19 cases are rising in some parts of the country, especially where vaccination rates remain low.
- Children, who are not eligible for a vaccine until age 12, are increasingly falling victim to the delta variant.
- About 10 percent of children testing positive for coronavirus are requiring hospitalization and some require critical care, including ventilators.

Source: Texas doctor warns COVID-19 cases are rising among children | TheHill